There is little doubt that large numbers of physicians and medical officers could usefully collaborate in a great variety of large-scale inquiries of no mean importance, if research workers themselves were more fully aware of the need for designing records with due regard to certain principles which the medical curriculum does not as yet accommodate. Current supervision of case notes in medical instruction and current methods of completing them in almost all hospitals still adhere to a traditionally narrative pattern, entrusting the observer to use his or her own discretion about what to record or when to record it. Even when the topic of interest is the single individual, as in a type of inquiry recently discussed by Hogben and Sim (1953) , the wastage of information by reliance on the narrative record may be enormous; but it is inevitably so if we seek to pool information about different individuals and from different sources. If the record then contains no reference to a particular attribute (A) of a particular individual, we have no certain clue to which of three possibilities is correct:
(a) the individual was not-A; (b) the individual was A, but the observer did not deem the fact to be worth recording; (c) the individual was A, but the observer forgot to mention it in the case summary.
One example from published work (Hogben, Worrall, and Zieve, 1932) If we confine our attention to individuals concerning whose parentage we have definite information, 10 the sample percentage of alcaptonurics with consanguineous parents is therefore 42. If we assume that parents are not consanguineous unless otherwise stated, the percentage is 24-4; and there are good enough theoretical reasons for being well-nigh certain that the lower figure is correct. Thus the alcaptonurics illustrate the truism that writers of case histories in essay form are prone to record information only if it seems to call for special comment. Unless records explicitly call for information, what information they do supply is of little, if any, value. This is true of almost any medical investigation which takes within its scope records of different individuals and observations on different occasions; but it is still more true when observers with different standards of what is important collaborate, especially when the designation of one and the same sign or symptom involves an act of interpretation. Thus a preliminary desideratum of such investigation is a proforma which contains no terms other than those which are verbally definable by general admission and otherwise explicitly in the context, or are valid in the sense that they conform to the criterion of the identity parade. In truth, ambiguity may arise at a much more elementary level. Thus the item "(1) married; (2) not married", set out as an exclusive A or not-A attribute in a niche for the marital status of the individual, leaves the observer free to place a divorced person in either category, unless the words as yet or hitherto follow the negative particle.
What is less widely recognized is that each such niche of the observational record should also be statistically* unambiguous in the sense that the attributes it accommodates constitute an exclusive and exhaustive set in the sense that:
(a) no more than one attribute of the set specified can pertain to one and the same individual; (b) every individual is specifiable by one such attribute.
Interpreted literally, the last requirement is a council of perfection, but we can satisfy the requirements of an exclusive-exhaustive taxonomy by the (x 10-5) Here it suffices to insert the relevant numbers in the box. For instance, a red blood count of 3,700,000 will appear as 3 7 1 , signifying that the punchcard operator punches Row 3 in Col. 22 and Row 7 in Col. 23. Similarly, a red blood count of 900,000 will appear as 0 9 .
We may here assume that we use ten rows per column, labelled 0-9, in the simplest way. Only one hole will then appear on any column of the punchcard. By use of additional X and Y rows, a column can in fact accommodate any one of more than ten units of information, and some machines interpret more than one hole per column; but the investigator who is not aufait with the subtleties of the machine's performance will be wise to follow a plan which-if less economical than it need be-is easy to understand and to interpret when the time comes to issue appropriate instructions for sorting and tabulating the information which the machine can digest.
Much information can be explicitly coded by recourse to an instruction to ring or tick the appropriate item as illustrated by (15) The instructions for the sort whether by hand or machine will then be:
None 00 allA 01, 06-09, 16-21,26-29, 31 all B 02, 06, 10-12, 16-18, 22-24, 26-28, 30-31, etc. all AB 06, [16] [17] [18] [26] [27] [28] 31 all ABC 16, [26] [27] 31 all DE 15, 21, [24] [25] [28] [29] [30] [31] Hogben and Sim (1953) .
